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R & D TA X C REDITS — UN LOC K E D

• WE MEET WITH YOU • WE PREPARE AND SUBMIT FOR YOU • YOU RECEIVE YOUR TAX CREDITS

MINIMAL TIME AND EFFORT REQUIRED BY YOU
∑
MAXIMUM CLAIM ACCURACY AND VALUE BY US

A MISSED OPPORTUNITY!
Could your company do with a cashflow injection?
Most SMEs are potentially eligible, whether profit or loss making
Claims can be retrospectively claimed back two years

WHAT IS R&D TAX RELIEF?
Research & Development (R&D) tax relief is a government incentive set up to
compensate companies that are developing new and/or improving, existing
products, processes, systems and materials

DO I QUALIFY?
Are you a limited company that has been trading for more than 12 months
Do you have a headcount of less than 500
Do you have a turnover of under €100m or a balance sheet total under €86m
Have you been developing or improving your business’s products, processes
or systems

WHAT COULD IT BE WORTH?
The average SME claim value in 2016 was £61,514
It could help to reduce a corporation tax liability or can be claimed as a
cash sum paid back to your company by HMRC
An R&D claim can be up to 230% of qualifying R&D expenditure

WHAT TYPES OF EXPENDITURE QUALIFIES?
R&D expenditure typically includes direct staff costs, software bills and
any subcontracted work and materials

TESTIMONIALS
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Over the past seven years we have worked with many SMEs of different sizes
and in different sectors. A sample of industry sector testimonials are listed
below. Specific sector testimonials are available on request.
ENVIRONMENTAL SECTOR
“I was aware of R&D Tax Credits but it looked complicated. The Talkingheads
Partnership made it simple by handling the process from start to finish.”
CEO

IT & COMMUNICATIONS SECTORS
“A number of companies has approached me on R&D tax credits, however,
Talkingheads made the process reassuringly straightforward and minimised my
involvement needed. Couldn’t have been simpler ...”
MD

AUTOMOTIVE SECTOR
“Excellent job - Talkingheads delivered above and beyond my expectations.
Highly recommend them for your R&D needs.”
CEO

Let Talkingheads help you unlock your tax credits today

The Talkingheads Partnership
IMPARTIAL ADVISORS WITH A POWERFUL TRACK RECORD AND REPUTATION FOR BUSINESS IMPROVEMENT AND TRANSFORMATION

The THP proposition:
“We won’t engage with you unless we can guarantee to improve your bottom line.”
Established over 10 years by a group of like-minded individuals with more experiences
and scars than we’d like to admit to but with a track record of improving and assisting
businesses to maximise profit through change.
Securing in the past 7 years over £4m+ of Scottish Enterprise investment for our clients
as well as over £3m+ worth of Research & Development tax credits from the Treasury.
Our differentiator is in:
CONTROLLING

cost to improve profit margin and eradicating
unnecessary expenditure

ANALYSING

current performances and identifying instant and
substantial savings

REVIEWING

sales & marketing effectiveness and performance

CHANGING

mind-sets to bring about greater internal harmony

If you would like to find out how we can add value or make a difference to your business,
then contact us on the details below.
We promise, you won’t regret it!

TALKINGHEADS PARTNERSHIP
PRESTWICK BUSINESS CENTRE | 01292 388400
SKYE ROAD | PRESTWICK | KA9 2TA
iain@thpartnership.co.uk |

www.thpartnership.co.uk
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